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Cw: Formal wear, Light bondage, oral sex, deep throating, masturbation, sex toy 
use, cum facial

Audio starts with city/apartment ambience. Footsteps from the listener.

Shinsou: (Calls back, his voice is distant, as he’s in the closet) Yeah I’m almost ready, hold 
on! (huff) Glad Mr. Aizawa taught me how to tie these stupid things. Didn’t realize I’d be wearing 
them so often. I forgot that being a hero means you have to go to these functions…ugh, at least 
I’m just the plus one and not the main focus..

(footsteps of the listener as they approach)

I know it’s for charity…but still. Being around the paparazzi gives me a headache. They ask 
such annoying, stupid questions. (huff) Yeah don’t worry, I’ll be good. Just won’t say anything. 
(chuckles) It’d be too tempting to make them walk back home otherwise.

(grumbling) Stupid…cufflinks. Ugh. There. Huh? Yeah, I think I’m almost ready…(Indignant)  
I’m not stalling...I’m just not comfortable in a suit. I feel…weird.

(pause)

(huff, amused) Well that’s easy for you to say, you look good in everything. 



(pause)

(low laugh) Fine, fine I’m coming out. You better not make fun of me alright? 

(footsteps as he comes out, voice clearer now as they’re in the same room)

Well? How’s it look? I know the agency got us measured and stuff for this kinda thing, but-Mn?! 
(quick steps from the listener, they kiss him firmly)

(surprised, but kisses back, sighs as they part) So.. I’m going to guess that you like it? You 
look amazing too. I mean, you always look amazing, but that outfit looks perfect on you~

(shuffling as the listener brushes his suit) You really like my suit that much huh? (soft eager 
kisses on his neck, soft groan from him) Mn…not that I…don’t appreciate your enthusiasm 
baby but…(soft groan) you keep this up and we’re gonna be late…

(breathy chuckle) Don’t care huh? Well…mn..you are making a really…(moan) really 
convincing case…so…mn..I guess we can show up a bit later. Just tell ‘em we lost our keys or 
somethin’.. (soft groan) Mn..

(They make out for a bit, the listener undoes his tie and pulls it loose)

(playful) Hey…I spent like 10 minutes tying that you little troublemaker. (Kiss) Oh you have an 
idea huh? Alright…I’m listening. But you’re gonna have to tie it back for me when we get ready 
to leave. Deal?

(Pause)

Good, now, what’s this idea hm? I can almost hear those gears turning in your head….huh? 
Arms behind my back? (Chuckles) Alright, well let me at least get my suit coat off first.

(Pause)

No? (Amused) Didn’t know you were this into me in a suit, but I’m not going to complain. 

(Shifting as he puts his arms behind his back) There. 

(Listener moves to tie him up) Remember how to space it alright? Mhm. Just like that. You 
remember the knot? (Light laugh) Okay, okay I trust you baby…

(tie pulls secure)

(pleased grunt) Mn..yeah that feels good. Nothing too tight or pinching. (Fondly) I love it when 
you pay attention…now…you have me at your mercy. What are you going to do about it?



(shuffling as the listener eases onto their knees, belt sounds as they undo it)

(aroused sigh) God, you look so good on your knees…know that? (teasing) What? Just 
because I can’t touch you, doesn’t mean I can’t tease you a little…besides…you love it~ You 
can’t hide it from me…

(sharp inhale as they start stroking him) Mn..Heh, gotta say, I do like this little bossy side of 
yours though..

(slick noises) (huff) Your lips are so soft…Fuck…(aroused) So many sweet kisses, you really 
love how I taste huh? (Lowly) Can you open for me baby? Let me see that pretty 
mouth…Please? (Shaky exhale) You’re perfect…Look a little hungry though…(chuckles) don’t 
let me stop you, help yourself~

(slick noises as they start to suck him off for a bit, moans and praise throughout) 

(Low startled moan) Ah fuck, I knew you’d been..Mmn…practicing on getting me all the way 
down but…ohhgodthat’ssogood. (desperate) Stay right there baby, don’tmovedon’tmove…MN!

Ohh..perfect…you just keep getting better at this…(shivery) fuck…you look so sexy like 
that..your throat is so tight. That’s it..shh just relax your jaw baby…lower your shoulders…there 
you go.. (swallows) You okay? (Soft moan) good…you’re doing so good.

Now you just move when you feel ready…and (low moan) don’t feel like you have to push 
yourself all the way down as you move alright? Don’t need you hurting yourself.

(moans pick up as they start to move again, more praise)

(Aroused) Getting a little needy huh? I can tell by that sweet look on your face…it’s okay. Go 
ahead and make yourself feel good baby. 

(Pause in them sucking him off, shuffling of fabric as they shift their clothes to do just 
that.)

Mn…fuck. I love it when you play with yourself like that…you look good enough to eat..

(low moan as they start sucking him off again for a bit, slick noises as they play with 
themselves.)

(Moans, breathless chuckle) You look a little frustrated down there, is your hand not enough? 



Well..(groan) I think I can help with that. I was saving it for your birthday, but…look under the 
blankets in the corner..(aroused huff) I know baby, you don’t wanna stop, but I promise it’ll be 
worth it…plus I can’t exactly get it for you, since you have me all tied up~

(Slick noise as they pull off, moan) Mhm…right over there.

 (Shifting as the listener investigates and moves the blankets)

(catching his breath) Go ahead, open it. (Tissue paper rustling) I remember you had that one 
bookmarked so..I went ahead and bought it for you. (Box opening as they pull the toy out)

I’ve already cleaned it and there’s a little bottle of lube in there too. So…here’s what I’m thinking. 
You use your new gift while I use that pretty mouth of yours. Sound good? 

(chuckles) I’m glad..now…back over here for me baby..show me how you use it hm?

(scooting as they obey, lid of the lube opening, slick noises as they start to use the toy)

(low, aroused) That’s it…much better right? Hands are nice, but…sometimes you need 
something a little more…Guess I’ll just have to get you a different surprise for your birthday~

Now…open that mouth for me hm?

 (slick noises as they take him in again and continue)

That’s it (moans) just like that..I love that beautiful expression, like you’re a million miles away, 
like all that matters is me…(grunts) your new toy…and my cock as deep down your throat as 
you can get it…fuck..love it when you’re so greedy for me.. (moans)

(They continue for a while, adlib praise here)

(groan) Mnh! Looks like…I made a good choice with that toy huh? Your thighs are shakin’ so 
much already. You gonna cum for me baby? (lowly) That’s it, don’t fight it, just ride it 
out..(teasing) I know it’s hard, but don’t stop, keep going~ (groans) fuck that’s it..

(moans grow louder as he gets closer to coming) Oh fu- oh baby, you want me to paint your 
pretty face huh? Y-you sure? s’gonna be messy… (Sharp gasp) Ohh..don’t have to ask me 
twice..Mn! F-fuck (whine) fuck…cumming, AH! (Muttered praise as he orgasms)

(Struggling to catch his breath) H..holy shit…(panting heavily, breathless laugh) Sorry 
baby, I warned you..(swallows) looks like we’re not gonna make it on time to that dinner after all 
because you..heh..you need to clean up and I need a change of slacks..

But damn if you don’t look pretty like that…C’mere please? I wanna kiss you.



(shifting as the listener stands, they kiss, wet and messy, a sigh as they part, playful) 
Might wear suits more often if it gets me this kind of reaction. (Tired laugh) Mind untying me?

(Listener does just that, relieved sigh) Thanks…nah I’m fine. No tingling or anything..but 
(tuts) looks like we creased it. Oh well, no tie for me. (Sarcastic) how horrible. 

(chuckles) I’m not gonna pretend like I’m heartbroken over it. 

(Kiss) Mn, we could just…y’know…stay home? Say one of us got sick? Then we can take a 
nice long shower…I’ll order us some takeout and we can cuddle up on the couch and watch our 
show.

(soft kiss, coaxing) c’mon…it’ll be way better than spending three hours in uncomfortable 
clothes listening to people talk..

(Pleased) Heh, I knew you’d see things my way…C’mon let’s get you cleaned up and get these 
clothes in the laundry. Don’t forget your toy too, we’ll clean that while we’re at it..(small sound 
of effort as he picks them up) 

(footsteps as he carries them, fond) I know, I know, can’t make a habit of this…but hey, you 
started it this time remember? You can’t pin this one on me, I was just along for the ride, fun as 
it was.

(pause)

(laughs) Couldn’t help yourself huh? Well..I guess I’ll keep the suit in the closet as a “secret 
weapon” when I wanna get out of fancy dress parties~

(they transition into the bathroom) 

What? It’s a viable tactic. It’s only logical to use what puts you at an advantage in a situation you 
don’t wanna be in y’know?

(Kiss) I love you too baby…Now..let’s get you out of these clothes and into the shower…


